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Abstract
Increasingly, teachers and students are digital natives, and educators are expected to integrate some level of technology into their classrooms. Both policy and research suggest that teachers should have more student-driven activities, but do not account for the fact that teachers find this difficult to enact. Educators are generally not prepared to integrate technology into the classroom in a way that is student-centered and promotes students’ learning skills, and that will support them in the copious areas of real-life technology use. The understandings from this study should help inform teacher education programs and support in schools, as well as education policy.

The purpose of this study is to assess the intersection of teachers in urban public schools’ digital beliefs and values (including technology but extending to other aspects of their value systems) with their technology practices in the classroom, especially in classrooms where most students are students of color. It examines some subtopics of the primary research question, including what beliefs tech-savvy teachers hold about how technology should be used in classrooms, whether teachers use technology to empower students and encourage creativity, whether teachers integrate students’ self-created digital identities in a classroom setting, and how school- or district-level expectations and support regarding technology integration into classroom settings impact teachers’ implementation and students’ experiences. Examining these aspects of technology in the classroom and teachers’ values and beliefs sheds light on what training may facilitate student-centered technology use, and what may currently be standing in the way of effective implementation. This is a first step in ensuring that aspects of real-life scenarios are being considered in the research that informs policy and that inspires future research topics via the case study methodology.
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